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Student and Parent/Carer guide to  
Remote Learning 2.0 @ Geelong High School 

 
As you are aware, the situation regarding coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to evolve. The 
Victorian Government has now advised that all schools will once again move to remote and 
flexible learning, which will start at Geelong High School on Thursday 6 August. This means that 
all students who can learn from home must learn from home. While the focus of this guide is 
around the practical elements of implementing teaching and learning in a remote learning 
environment, as was the case with the first period of remote learning, student and staff 
wellbeing will be at the forefront of RL 2.0. 

Students will need access to the following online tools and platforms:  
• School Email – this will be the main form of communication between staff and students.  
• Compass – how-to guide Appendix A 
• Office 365 suite (including Stream and Microsoft Teams)  
• Video Conferencing and other online resources – Appendix B 

Please see Appendix C for all relevant login details to support the above Remote Learning. 
 
At Geelong High School, while undertaking Remote Learning: 

• Students are encouraged, where possible, to follow their normal school timetable.  
• Students should check their school emails and Compass News Feeds daily.  
• Learning Tasks will be provided each week via Compass on Monday at 9am.  
• Student work should be submitted via Compass by 9am Monday the following week. 

Feedback on this work will be provided by teachers by 4pm Friday of that week.  
• Under these Learning Tasks on Compass, teachers will provide explicit teaching sessions 

which may come in a variety of forms including narrated PowerPoints, explanation 
videos, written instructions, video conferencing and a range of other methods.  

• Teachers will organise to communicate further with their students via email, phone calls 
or video conferencing. Some of these communications will be 1:1 with staff.  Parents are 
welcome, and in fact encouraged, to be a part of these conversations (if available) which 
could be either work related or wellbeing related.  

• Attendance: Staff will mark the class roll based on student attendance at a video 
conference or based on the student accessing their Compass Class Dashboard.  

 
The information in this guide will help students, regardless of the program they are undertaking, 
to be able to maximise their academic success and troubleshoot any potential issues.  
Updates will continue to be sent from the school as new information comes to hand. Although 
this document is lengthy, we ask that all students and parents/carers read it thoroughly to 
ensure you have detailed knowledge of all aspects of Remote Learning.  
Supporting learning and keeping a sense of normalcy and routine for students is important. Go 
easy on yourself and ask for help when you need it.  
 
Wishing you all the very best  
 
Geelong High School Staff 
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Administration Office: 

To ensure that we abide by the Department’s advice, a majority of our staff, including 
Administration staff, will be working remotely. Therefore, our Administration Office will not be 
physically open during Term 3. As such, the front doors will remain closed.  

If you need to contact the Administration Office for any issue, query, or service we will be 
available via two methods, either: 

1. Emailing the GHS email account: geelong.hs@education.vic.gov.au 
2. Ringing the school’s main reception line (52254100), which will be diverted to Voicemail 

(if no one is present in the office), and leaving a detailed message.  The phone system 
will then automatically forward an email to the GHS email account. One of our staff will 
return your call or email at our earliest convenience.  

 
Important Staff Contacts: 

All Geelong High School staff are contactable during office hours, even if working remotely. 
Please be aware that many of our staff are part time and therefore contact will be made when 
they are next on duty.  
 
Email: all staff can be emailed through Compass. However, you cannot attach documents 
through the Compass email system. Therefore, if you need to attach a document, simply copy 
and paste the staff members email address into your own email account.  
 
Phone: the administration office will have very limited staff on duty. If you need to make 
contact over the phone with a staff member, you can call the office and they can pass on a 
message to the staff member to return your call.  
  
Key Contacts: 

Principal: Glenn Davey Glenn.Davey@education.vic.gov.au 
Wellbeing Support: Ken Stewart Kenneth.Stewart@education.vic.gov.au 
Curriculum Support: Steven Brown Steven.Brown@education.vic.gov.au 
On-site Learning & Support for students in need of devices/internet: Julianna Garcia 
Julianna.Garcia@education.vic.gov.au 
 
House Leaders: 
Moorabool – Katie Walsh Katie.Walsh@education.vic.gov.au 
Corio – Ann Russell Ann.Russell@education.vic.gov.au 
Barwon – Lachlan Envall Lachlan.Envall@education.vic.gov.au 
Leigh – Ben Langdon Ben.Langdon@education.vic.gov.au 
 
Senior Years: 
VCE Coordinator – Chris Gemmill Chris.Gemmill@education.vic.gov.au 
VCE/Careers/VET support – Trudy Cameron Trudy.Cameron@education.vic.gov.au 
VCAL Coordinator – Luke Collins Luke.Collins@education.vic.gov.au 
 
IT Support: 
Student Compass Login – Marc Veenstra Marc.Veenstra@education.vic.gov.au 
Parent Compass Login – Administration office  
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1. Setting up a workspace 
 
As students may be working from home for an extended period of time, it is important to 
ensure that their workspace is as conducive to effective study as possible. This includes:  

• having a seat with good back support;  
• a room with good lighting;  
• a space free from distractions (no mobile phones, gaming consoles, TV, etc); and  
• a space with good wi-fi signal.  

 
In terms of mental health, a student may find benefit in working where others are present, 
however this may be distracting for some. If the student chooses their bedroom, they shouldn’t 
do all study on their bed, as their back will not be supported. They should also come out of their 
room for a short break every hour, to avoid being too isolated. If sharing a space and/or 
resources with another student within the family, a timetable could be created where one 
person is completing work from a workbook while the other uses the family computer, webcam, 
etc, and vice versa.  
 
 
2. Protocols for remote learning & video conferencing  
 
In situations where video conferencing occurs, please be aware, that while students are learning 
from home, all regular GHS policies still apply. This includes the Student Engagement and 
Wellbeing Policy, Bullying Prevention Policy and all Child Safe Standards. These can be found on 
the GHS website.  
 
It is important to remember that if a student is working on any video platform, they are allowing 
people to see into the home. Students should always be mindful of what is visible to others 
they are connecting with. It is good practice for a student to inform others in the home when 
they are connecting with people externally, so they too have their privacy respected. If setting 
up a space to use a video platform, such as Webex or Microsoft Teams, the student should face 
their camera to a blank wall and limit the space that is visible. This will avoid others accidentally 
entering the space and being visible. If there is noise in a house, the student should mute their 
microphone.  
 
Students are expected to dress appropriately; that is, students must not wear anything that 
could be offensive to others. Students should dress as they would for a face-to-face class when 
engaging in any virtual lesson.  
 
Proper etiquette must always be followed when video conferencing and please remember that 
information from, or image of, any staff member or student must never be transmitted to 
another person or platform. If the teacher records the session, the recording is intended for the 
purposes of students in the class to view or review. The content should not be further shared.  
While we recognise that this will not always be possible, we strongly recommend that students 
follow their regular GHS timetable as closely as possible. This will enable students to maintain a 
sense of normality as well as manage their workload more effectively.  
Although students will not see their teachers every day, it is very important that they regularly 
communicate with them. Each day students must access their scheduled class via the Compass 
Class Dashboards and attend their scheduled video conference.  
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3. Study tips  
 
Schedule specific time for learning: it is important that students keep as much structure to their 
day as possible. Ideally, students should follow their regular GHS timetable. There will be times 
when teachers schedule class video conferences during scheduled class time. If a student has 
commitments (such as carer or family responsibilities) that prevent them from following their 
regular timetable, it is important that a study timetable is still developed, that allows regular 
learning to take place. Students must also communicate this to their teachers.  
 
Make checklists to keep track of tasks: students are advised to make both daily and weekly 
checklists. Students should familiarise themselves with the work that is expected each week for 
each subject. Checklists help ensure important tasks do not get missed and crossing tasks off 
can be very self-motivating as students feel a sense of accomplishment. If students require 
assistance developing a plan, they should make contact with their Home Group teacher. 
 
Organise all resources and equipment: students should make sure that all class materials and 
electronic files are well organised and backed up. This will ensure that time spent studying is 
more effective, rather than wasting valuable time searching for items. Given that most items 
will be digital, students should save their work in a sensible folder structure with logical file 
names.  
 
Back up all work: This advice has now become more important than ever with the vast majority 
of work being completed electronically. Students should save and back up every piece of work 
to more than one source. With a large piece of work, backups should be made each time work is 
undertaken. If a student does not have an external hard drive or USB to back up their work, they 
can upload their work to Compass as a learning task or email themselves the work.  
 
Study groups: students might benefit from setting up virtual study groups with peers from their 
class or other classes within the school. Not only will this allow learning to extend beyond 
regular class time, but it will allow an opportunity for some further online interaction with 
others.  
 
Ask for help: if at any time a student is not sure how to progress their work, is having difficulty 
with a topic or has any other general enquiry, they should ask for help. Given that students will 
not be having regular face-to-face contact with their teachers, they should reach out as soon as 
the issue occurs. Students can contact their classroom teacher using the email function in 
Compass. If students organise a phone call with a teacher, the teacher will call from a blocked 
number. House Leaders can also be contacted if issues are impacting multiple classes.  
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4. Accessing all materials  
 
Teachers have developed learning materials across all subjects that can be accessed from home.  
 
Compass  
The starting point each week for students will be Compass. Each class will have a weekly plan as 
a Learning Task that students must access and read through. Learning materials will be located 
in:  

• Learning Tasks - Each subject will have a weekly plan. There may be links to other 
resources here.  

• Resources (contains materials to support students’ learning)  
 
Other online information  
In some subjects, students may be asked to access learning materials from online resources, 
beyond the Compass portal. These include the O365 Suite, Edrolo, Mathletics, Education Perfect 
and eTexts, among others. Information on access to these materials is listed in Appendix C.  
 

5. How GHS is monitoring progress & attendance  
 
With the school moving to a Remote Learning model, it will become even more important for 
teachers to closely monitor student academic progress. Teachers will no longer have the 
opportunity to informally check in with students in the same way as face-to-face learning. For a 
teacher to be able to authenticate students’ work (that is, for a teacher to be confident that all 
work submitted is in fact the work of the student), they must have been able to have regular 
contact with the student and to see the student progressively working on each task. Therefore, 
it is incredibly important for students to have regular contact with each teacher and take 
responsibility for their learning. This is even more important for VCE students. 
 
How will teachers mark their class rolls daily? 
On a day that a video conference is run, if the student attends this video conference, they will 
be marked present for that class. If they are absent for the video conference, they will be 
marked absent for that class. If they cannot attend due to special circumstances, they must 
email the teacher prior to the lesson or parent/carer enters an approved absence on Compass.  

If a video conference does not occur on that day, the student must check in to their Class 
Compass Page (Dashboard) on the day of their class, before 2:30pm. This can be to check their 
Learning Task, check any daily instruction from the teacher, and/or check resources. The 
student actually needs to click on the class itself, and not go directly to the Learning Tasks 
from the Compass home page. If any student is using the Compass App, they will need to click 
on the ‘Web Browser’ to check in to each of your classes for each day. On the app, click on the 3 
lines in the top left hand corner, then click on ‘open in browser’. You can then select your classes 
on your schedule from there.  

 
What if your child is sick and can’t complete the work for the day? Parents/Carers please email 
all the teachers via Compass if your child is sick as per normal processes and enter this on 
Compass under absences.  
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6. Assessment  
 
Year 7 to 10 Assessments 
 
These assessments will be completed at home by students and will be named Remote Learning 
Assessments. In some cases they will be similar to the Common Assessment Tasks that would 
have been completed in a normal classroom setting, others will be modified and in some cases a 
new assessment will be developed. 
 
VCE/VCAL and VET Assessed Tasks  
 
GHS is still working through a number of issues relating to VCE assessments and are waiting for 
further information to be made available before making any final decisions. We will 
communicate more details with students as soon as possible.  

• VCE students, who meet requirements, will still receive an ATAR on the 30th December 
2020.  

• The GAT will move from June to October 7th.  
• End of year exams start November 10th through to December 2nd  
• School based assessment tasks will be reduced where possible to relieve some pressure 

on students as they move to remote and flexible learning arrangements 

VCE study scores will continue to be a combination of school-based assessment and external 
exams. VCAL students will have more time to complete their courses and this will be consistent 
with the revised dates for the VCE. 

VET/SBAT students have returned to Remote Learning. Please ensure you are online and in 
communication with your provider.  

 
7. Home Group Teachers & Support 
 
Twice a week, during the regular Tuesday Pos Ed time and Thursday home group time, the home 
group teacher will run a video conference with the students to check in on how they are 
travelling with their Remote Learning and personal wellbeing.  
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8. Wellbeing Support   
 
Tips for good emotional and mental health during this time:  
• Maintain routine – students should keep to a normal sleep cycle, study during school hours 
and minimise distractions.  
• Ask for help – if students are worried about falling behind or don’t understand something, 
they should be proactive and ask their teachers (or other trusted adults) for help.  
• Take a break from the news – everyone should try to limit their media intake to a couple of 
times a day and use trusted news sources. If you catch yourself turning to social media because 
you’re feeling isolated, take a break and spend time on another activity.  
• Stay active - there’s heaps of different types of exercise students can do from home, set 
yourself some new challenges and goals to stay active.   
• Keep connected – as in-person meet-ups are off the table, students should try to stay in touch 
with their friends via online sources.  
• Engage in activities that promote a sense of calm and feeling grounded. Listening to music, 
meditation, breathing exercises and yoga can be good for reducing anxiety.  
 
Sometimes things can get overwhelming for a young person, even if they’ve been practising 
great self-care. As people are socially distancing or self-isolating Lifeline (13 11 14), Kids Helpline 
(1800 55 1800), and Headspace are good options as they offer free online/ telephone support 
and counselling.  
 
As always, students can reach out to Geelong High School’s wellbeing team via email to Ken 
Stewart on Kenneth.Stewart@education.vic.gov.au or by contacting a member of your House 
Team via email through Compass. 
 
Financial support and care packages  
Any student who needs to loan a laptop or does not have access to the internet at home should 
contact Julianna.Garcia@education.vic.gov.au  and support will be arranged as soon as possible.  
 
The Victorian government can assist eligible families with insufficient food in the home with 
emergency relief packages. Families can register their need for 2 weeks’ worth of food, by 
calling Victoria’s coronavirus hotline on 1800 675 398. For eligible families the packages will 
contain items such as long-life milk, pasta, cereal, canned vegetables and sugar. Personal care 
packages containing soap, toothpaste and deodorant are also available for eligible households. 
The program is being run by the Red Cross in partnership with Foodbank Victoria under the 
direction of the State Relief Coordinator. 
 
GHS also have a number of Target Vouchers which have been donated by “Give Where You Live 
Geelong”. Contact Ken Stewart or your House Leader and we will organise delivery of the 
vouchers. 
 

mailto:Kenneth.Stewart@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:Julianna.Garcia@education.vic.gov.au
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 Appendix A – Compass How-to Guide  

 

Using Compass for Remote Learning 

Geelong High School has moved to remote learning for Term 3. This is a big change and a big 
challenge, but a necessary one. Shifting our learning remotely requires all members of our 
school community to use Compass as the platform for the delivery of teaching, and the 
submission and feedback on learning. This is a new process for all of us, so let’s learn it 
together.  
To access Compass you can go via our school website. There is a link to Compass under 
Quicklinks, or click here. You can also access a limited version Compass via the app (android 
and ios). 

 
Each Monday, students will be able to access new learning content from their teachers. This will 
be uploaded to Compass as a Learning Task. Here both students and parents can see the 
details of learning that will be covered for the week. There may be documents and resources 
attached to the task, or links to videos and other materials needed.  

The following Monday (by 9am), students will need to upload their work to the learning task for 
their teacher to provide feedback. Feedback will be available to parents and students by the 
following Friday.  
Below is a set of instructions for students and parents for how to access, upload and view 
feedback for student learning. Click on the area you need to use to be taken to that section. 
(Please excuse or enjoy the Harry Potter references, they’re the examples used by Compass.) 
Computer based (webpage/desktop) Access 
Learning Tasks for Students 
Learning Tasks for Parents 
App based access 
Learning Tasks for Students 
Learning Tasks for Parents 
 
If you have queries about the learning tasks, you can email the subject teacher. 
If you cannot access Compass, please contact Steve Brown. Click here to email. 
  

https://geelonghigh-vic.compass.education/login.aspx?sessionstate=disabled
mailto:steven.brown@education.vic.gov.au?subject=Help%20-%20I%20can't%20access%20Compass
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LEARNING TASKS FOR STUDENTS 

Students can access their Learning Tasks by hovering over the Teaching and Learning menu 
(pencil icon) and selecting 'Learning Tasks' from the drop-down menu. From here students can 
see all their tasks. 
 

   
 
From here students can view the task as well as submit their assignments by clicking the name 
of the task. This will open the Task Details, including the name, description, and due date. 
Students will be able to submit by clicking the 'Create Submission' button for each submission 
element, like in the image below. 

     
By clicking the Feedback tab the student will be able to see the results they've received, and the 
conversation section. 

From the Conversation section the student can see anything the teacher or parent has 
commented, as well as add a comment, like in the image below. When a student or parent adds 

data:image/png;base64,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to the Conversation the teacher of the class will receive an email notification. 
 

     

  

data:image/png;base64,iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAA9cAAAI6CAYAAAAt2rvBAAAAAXNSR0IArs4c6QAAAARnQU1BAACxjwv8YQUAAAAJcEhZcwAADsMAAA7DAcdvqGQAAKyqSURBVHhe7f29jhzJ926NjSX93IEA4UCGcDC3MLdA8/UEXoAc4jXk05N7aMuj9fepCzgGb2GgG5BoyR9TgAyBihWRT9Wu6MzqzO4i+6PWwjyTmfGxY0dkZuXencXuPz58/PxTKaWUUkoppZRST5fJtVJKKaWUUkop9UyZXCullFJKKaWUUs+UybVSSimllFJKKfVMmVwrpZRSSimllFLPlMm1Unek79+///z27ZtS6g7F/b/2uaCUUkqp28jkWqk7EgH2P//8o5S6Q3H/r30uKKWUUuo2ukly/fHT55+fv3xtD+7vfcvxWrtb6OtXfgL/vf8E/qn61vT13oOMdo4+ff5yepvx5evzzhvnnXPDuna1/Y+fvnSbc/nnNi7ljHkqb/rSbKzZ/tU6X7/Dj/i31vZXiLE+tbVaq7u1TK6Vul+ZXCul1FBiv4iYda2dug8R+5NfkiOSjzwnD3h2cn1KTJbEtSdqi1M9aWjO3jJxyBhrgcNeff+Onv/1uMzxuVqz/avFh0gS67Em33viu9Z2j+ibcxP1c980l5NUj8T+svyXBH6ndR4J87zeHHP9Xvrxvd9ktd2vUsZ/7g839srkWqn7lcm1UkqN2Iu4q+YuxLHEpmvt1fsT10Di7n49lFyAa6HW1bZ79KzkujpTH+BxLAkXbwOPOHVNmfgttGZ/r/rcuTHb3J6jl7iZc5Hk/NTzttZ+jzjHs62aXNfyJNeX5QR+t/33gMyRJBnf+k+j2nb8dPLchh/8UBc/4mO9sX6l+nlY/Psd1wFrUOeqlLofcf+vfS4opdS9iLjrWu7yO2I/9bLihRvnGpEnEH+PPCbPyhGTcy2QN6Td3mvjycl1vzhbkjRfnBHlQ8PJW12s/eLvSdKXPtEu9tvkx/bx/S9tkbCzZn+vWHTmlTk+Xb//LSkXCf6TWOYcIuaz1m+PnpJc8xPDWv6c8ddUz9EYYxm/rUGux9m/iH7UzTZvqY8fP7Zz3xLeNj6+db8+fur6wLb7OPZ7+9M9NI4fV/oOYXesx+Vc5/mvrQdltfyx41mpW2tT+25to9r2mh5rU+u3bFL248ePi+O6XStbq1PqtcjkWil170psuPYZyXP7t8TkLZ77u8dmY59tP76I+0Yc+PeHjxfxYN//0PabPrZ+qattLo/Z0u5LszWOh41md2mXuPNUthyfbC+qvjB294H+TdSN8Uq/ZTv22dKfLeUvI3yquQ+quUKuA8p4ZtY2e/OCJyXXGCdBq45cEw6NBX6+GJNFiT22+ENZT5639ntSnf2xqLPtI+onZ7HzfWXOe0Rf1vFWa3NNjMG88xWYXCTcbKxL3uqu9d2jbmOxXe0j9k/lTSO5pfx80SLWYs32U8R8165REkvGzZrj39wGdf+bj7PdW+pj+4D50q7LPv82JmtI2emDaNmetW5nW5f9sTfORdbiPO+vbWx8IdlH7LNO1JFg1iSzqvte7KwdZ4uNtbaMjVI+12c/PlbfUj+3r2W1bq6fVdul7dq2Kn2rKK9+puxan1so9xT78/izaMe5jk85B7V87vMSYg6vyZ+3LNZy/bNCKaXuQ1txH6K8voDZI2I3+s0xIzYoz8snxj3X15iOxJO6y5htlKf+XNYT3MU+2yS1PWZckl9ETD/s1jHGmJ9a/bdvbb7//GjbFgO07de2zRjfiJWbxkups7rNpQ1j929/tnJsxFdE/pV4k/iWLcesLT6Sk7Ems7JGOUdrek6ugrI22KrnfV1LfRPPz715waHkGoeYcA3g9oi24ySv2z0ibI0k5FzGSeKkkUwlyev7bcxz+bdTeRa12j0qxs8JOr4eY03wjxN1i3W5pvhZfcyFzvnMXJ7jB32xVZWfxs3lGYe5r5XfQthifnXdz3MvNzAfDFM76vkwvKU/a+LDjYRmXA8kuHyjoP
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LEARNING TASKS FOR PARENTS 

When parents log in to Compass they will see a notification under their student's name if the 
student has any upcoming or overdue learning tasks. You can see this alert highlighted in the 
image below. 
 

     
 
Clicking the link will take the parent to the Learning Tasks tab of the student's profile. From here 
the parent can see all the Learning Tasks that have been set for the student. Parents can view 
the task by clicking the name of the task. This will open the Task Details, including the name, 
description, and due date. If the teacher has given marks or feedback for the task the parent will 
also be able to see the student's grade for the task. 
 
If the student does not have any upcoming overdue tasks the parent can see all the tasks for 
their students at the school by hovering over the Teaching and Learning menu (pencil icon) and 
selecting 'Learning Tasks' from the drop-down menu. 
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COMPASS APP - PARENT USERS 

NOTE: The mobile application is not designed for complete use of the Compass platform; it is 
designed for quick access to a set of specific items of information and specific actions.  

MENU 

Selecting the Menu icon from the top left hand corner of the 
screen will reveal links to some of the available areas in the 
application.  
 
Alternatively to using the menu, parents will be able to swipe 
left and right across the App to navigate between pages. 

          

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                      

                                                                     

HOME PAGE 

The Home page will display each of this parent's children that 
attend the school across the top. 
 
Below this, the Newsfeed will display.   
The most recent Newsfeed posts will display at the top (or posts 
that have been set as 'Priority' items).  Parents can scroll down 
to view all current posts. 
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STUDENT PROFILE 

Parents can click on their child, or one of their children, to go to that child's profile screen. 
 
 

                              
 
 
The will be a series of tabs that the parent can swipe across to move through. 

 
 << Dashboard - This tab will 
show some basic information 
about their child and their ID 
photo image if there is one on 
file.  It will also show their 
schedule for today's 
date.  Parents can click the 
blue icon in the bottom right to 
view another date. 
 
        
>>Tasks - This tab will show 
each of the child's 
classes.  Clicking on a class 
will expand to show any 
Learning Tasks for that 
class.  Parents can click on a 
particular Learning Task to 
view the details and any 
results/feedback added by the 
teacher. 
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COMPASS APP - STUDENT USERS 

NOTE: The mobile application is not designed for complete use of the Compass platform; it is 
designed for quick access to a set of specific items of information and specific actions.  

MENU 

Selecting the Menu icon from the top left hand corner of the screen will reveal links to some of 
the available areas in the application.  
 
Alternatively to using the menu, students will be able to swipe left and right across the App to 
navigate between pages. 

 

                Android Mobile                                                                                iOS Mobile 
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HOME PAGE 

The Home page contains a view of the student's daily Schedule as 
well as the Newsfeed. 
 
The Schedule initially shows the most current entries for the day, but 
this can be expanded to show all entries for the day.  By clicking the 
calendar icon on the right you can choose alternative dates to view 
also. 
 
Below this, the Newsfeed will display.   
The most recent Newsfeed posts will display at the top (or posts that 
have been set as 'Priority' items).  Students can scroll down to view 
all current posts. 
If any of the classes the student takes have class newsfeed posts, 
they will display here.  Clicking on a class newsfeed post will take the 
user to that class. 

 

                                       

THE SCHEDULE 

The Schedule will display all entries relative to the user on the selected date.  If there are multiple 
items there will be an option to expand/collapse the schedule 
 
          Android Mobile                                                                                iOS Device 

                               
 
Clicking on a class entry from the schedule will take the student to that session for the class.  In 
this screen students can view Lesson plans added by the teacher and also the class location for 
that session. If there are any class newsfeed posts, they will also display. 
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LEARNING TASKS 

The Learning Tasks page displays all the student's classes. Selecting a class will expand it to 
show all of the Learning Tasks connected to that class. 
 

                                     
 
Clicking into a particular task will allow the student to then view the details of the task. 
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They can swipe right to go to the Submissions tab.  
 
Submitting work on Android Devices 
Clicking the blue icon in the bottom right  will allow the student to upload their work either from 
the files on their device or from their Google drive. 
 

                                    
 
 
Submitting work on iOS Devices 
Students can click 'Add Submission' and then choose a file from 'My Files' (please refer to the 
section in this article called 'My Files' for more information) or from Google Drive if they have this 
linked on their device. 
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Within the Learning Task, students can also swipe right to go to the Feedback tab and view any 
results/comments added by the teacher. 
Students will be able to add a comment to the conversation thread for that task. 
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Appendix B – Video Conferencing and other resources 
 
Webex: 
Webex is the videoconferencing solution that the Department of Education and Training 
offers all Victorian government schools. Here are instructions on how to access Webex 
meetings provided by your teacher using your internet browser. You may need to ask your 
parent or carer to help you access them. 
 
You can use the web based version of Webex but most students find it easier to download 
the app. You will need to create an account using either method. 
 
You can sign into the web version here - https://www.webex.com/ 
 
You can download Webex Meetings here - https://www.webex.com/downloads.html 
 
Access to a video conference will usually be made by copying the link (provided by your 
teacher) into the Join a Meeting field on the app or website. 
 
Microsoft Teams: 
 
Microsoft Teams can be used for video conferencing, working collaboratively and sharing 
information. It is part of the Office 365 Suite which all students have access to. 
If your class is using Microsoft Teams, your teacher will create a class and enrol you into this 
class.  Your teacher may use Microsoft teams not only for video conferencing but for sharing 
information, quizzes and other learning methods. 
 
 
Accessing other online resources as needed: 
Accessing ClickView 
ClickView provides video content in a wide range of subject areas. Your teacher might 
create playlists for you to watch and respond to, or you can explore videos related to your 
areas of study. You can access ClickView at https://www.clickview.com.au/ 
To access ClickView, you will need your edupass credentials.   
 
Accessing Stile 
If you are a student in year 7-10, you can access online science lessons and information 
using Stile. You can access Stile here: https://stileapp.com.login 
Your teacher will provide you with a classcode to enter. 
 
Accessing FUSE 
FUSE houses a number of resources mapped to the Victorian Curriculum. 
You can access FUSE at https://fuse.education.vic.gov.au 
FUSE content will continue to be updated over the coming weeks to assist you to learn at 
home. 
 

https://www.webex.com/
https://www.webex.com/downloads.html
https://www.clickview.com.au/
https://stileapp.com.login/
https://fuse.education.vic.gov.au/
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Appendix C – Student Login details  
 
Student logins 
Students are responsible for ensuring they can access all online learning tools. 

 
Office 365 Suite – all students 7-12 

This can be done by following these steps. 
o Obtain their email address from their Compass Dashboard. This is located 

next to their photo and is in the following format ‘edupass 
username’@schools.vic.edu.au 

o Click on the ‘School Favourites’ tab (star at the top of the screen) and choose 
‘Office 365’ from the drop down list. 

o Log in using the edupass username. 
Only the student knows the password. It is complex 7 and they set it themselves – it is the 
same password used to get onto the eduSTAR wireless. If a student has forgotten their 
password they should reset it at https://edupassmyaccount.education.vic.gov.au/ or seek 
assistance from the IT department during recess or lunch. 

Contact Person: IT Department or Mr Brown 
 

School Email – All students in Years 7-12 

This can be done by following these steps. 
o Obtain their email address from their Compass Dashboard. This is located 

next to their photo and is in the following format ‘edupass 
username’@schools.vic.edu.au 

o Click on the ‘School Favourites’ tab (star at the top of the screen) and choose 
‘O365 email’ from the drop down list. 

o A new page will open where students can sign in through Outlook. This page 
can also be accessed at https://outlook.office.com/ 

Only the student knows the password. It is complex 7 and they set it themselves – it is the 
same password used to get onto the eduSTAR wireless. If a student has forgotten their 
password they should reset it at https://edupassmyaccount.education.vic.gov.au/ or seek 
assistance from the IT department during recess or lunch. 

Contact Person: IT Department or Mr Brown 
 

Mathletics – All students studying Maths 

Please contact your maths teacher directly if you have forgotten your username or 
password. 

 

Edrolo – All students studying a VCE subject that uses Edrolo 

Please contact Ms Cameron if you have forgotten your login of password. 

https://edupassmyaccount.education.vic.gov.au/
https://outlook.office.com/
https://edupassmyaccount.education.vic.gov.au/
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JacPlus eTexts – All students in Years 7-10 

Students will use the same username as 2019. New students will use their school email 
address (edupass username @schools.vic.edu.au). If a student is in Year 9-12, the email 
address may be (edupass username @ghs.vic.edu.au). 

The default password for each year level is: 

Year 10: 2020yellow 

Year 9: 2020red 

Year 8: 2020green 

Year 7: 2020blue 

Contact Person: Mr Brown 

 

Education Perfect – All students in Years 7 & 8 and all other students studying a language. 

Username: GHSFirstnameLastname  The ‘GHS’ and the first letter of both names is a capital 

Example: GHSFredSmith 

Password: firstname (No capitals) 

Example: fred 

Contact Person: Mr Brown or Ms Wild 

 

Reading Plus – All Students in Years 7, 8 & 9 

Site code: rpgeelo 

Username: StudentID 

Example: MOB0012 

Password: geelong 

Contact Person: Kelly Montano 

 

Echo Education – All students  

Access: echoeducation.com.au 

Username: geelonghs 

Password: ryrie 

Contact Person: Mr Brown 

 

STILE - Students studying Science in Years 7-10 

Speak to your science teacher about whether you need access and how to gain access. 
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